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KidsAbility’s Therapy Store 
 

(prices listed on product package) 
 

Oral Motor/Sensory Items 
 

  NUK Massager  
 
“Nuk Massage Brushes are a soft, yet durable oral motor brush that can be used to 
stimulate, massage, or desensitize the gums, teeth, and palates of children who are 
orally defensive, hypersensitive to food textures, or for kids who have other oral motor 
differences. The Nuk Brush also makes a great trainer toothbrush. Latex-free. 
 
*Please note - Nuk Brushes and all oral motor tools require adult supervision, need to 
be inspected frequently for wear, and replaced at the first sign of breaking down due 
(due to the potential choking hazard when tools break down). The life span of any oral 
motor chewy tool depends on the frequency and degree of use.”  
(source: https://www.therapyshoppe.com/category/P1821-nuk-massage-brush-oral-
defensiveness-oral-motor-tools, 2020). 

 
*Requires Therapist note to purchase 
 

 ARK Grabber - Small 
 
“Baby Grabber is specifically designed by a speech-language pathologist to calm and 
soothe infants in the developmental stage of mouthing, while encouraging jaw 
movement, tongue movement and oral-exploration. Oral exploration exercises the lips, 
tongue and jaw, which is essential for the development of speech sounds. Provides a 
positive oral experience to infants with hyper-sensitivity and oral sensory defensiveness 
and offers stimulation and encouragement of oral-motor movement. Oral stimulation 
often assists in self-organization and in the transition from pureed to textured foods. 
Grabber includes a handle, making it easy to hold. Medical grade material is FDA 
compliant and does not contain lead, phthalates, PVC, BPA, or latex. Must be used with 
adult supervision. Measures approximately 4 inches in length and just under 2 inches 
across the loop.”  
(source: https://www.schoolspecialty.com/ark-oral-baby-grabber-light-blue-028968, 
2020). 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.therapyshoppe.com/category/P1821-nuk-massage-brush-oral-defensiveness-oral-motor-tools
https://www.therapyshoppe.com/category/P1821-nuk-massage-brush-oral-defensiveness-oral-motor-tools
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/ark-oral-baby-grabber-light-blue-028968
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  ARK Grabber - Medium  
 
“As a mouthing tool, these provide an excellent opportunity for the mouth to play 
through jaw movement, tongue movement, and oral exploration. It has a "built-in" 
handle that makes it easy for the hand to hold. While all surfaces can be chewed on, the 
extension allows individuals to reach areas further back on the tongue and between the 
gums and teeth. Constructed of medical grade materials that are FDA compliant and 
contain no lead, phthalates, PVC, BPA. Latex Free. Some individuals may be able to 
damage the tools. Please supervise at all items and replace if necessary when the item 
shows signs of wear and tear. Measures 5 L x 2 W inches (across the loop/handle).” 
(source: https://www.schoolspecialty.com/ark-therapeutic-grabber-purple-017345, 
2020) 

 

  ARK Grabber - Large  
 
“As a mouthing tool, these provide an excellent opportunity for the mouth to play 
through jaw movement, tongue movement, and oral exploration. It has a "built-in" 
handle that makes it easy for the hand to hold. While all surfaces can be chewed on, the 
extension allows individuals to reach areas further back on the tongue and between the 
gums and teeth. Constructed of medical grade materials that are FDA compliant and 
contain no lead, phthalates, PVC, BPA. Latex Free. Some individuals may be able to 
damage the tools. Please supervise at all items and replace if necessary when the item 
shows signs of wear and tear. Measures 5 L x 2 W inches (across the loop/handle).” 
(source: https://www.schoolspecialty.com/grabber-xt-018670, 2020). 

 

  Beckman Easy Spoon 
 
“Developed by Debra Beckman this spoon helps with the improvement of oral motor 
control. The bowl of the spoon is shallow and narrow in size making it perfect for 
small/narrow mouths. The two spoons are rigid enough to be functional in holding food, 
but soft enough to flex if needed. They are lightweight, flexible, visually appealing, and 
made of latex-free material.” 
(source: https://talktools.com/products/easy-spoon?variant=28452672585, 2020). 

 

  ChewEase (blue with clip) 
 
“A practical chewing solution! Use to encourage self-regulation for chewers or to 

strengthen young students' jaw muscles.”  

(source: https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewease-chewing-solution-12-

inches-blue-clear-017711, 2020). 

 

 

 

 

https://www.schoolspecialty.com/ark-therapeutic-grabber-purple-017345
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/grabber-xt-018670
https://talktools.com/products/easy-spoon?variant=28452672585
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewease-chewing-solution-12-inches-blue-clear-017711
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewease-chewing-solution-12-inches-blue-clear-017711
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  “Chewlery” Bracelet 
 
“Chewlery, the chewable jewelry, is ideal for oral-motor stimulating activities.”  

(source: https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewlery-chewable-bracelet-
assorted-colors-set-of-7-017640, 2020). 

  “Chewlery” Necklace  
 
“Chewlery, the chewable jewelry, is ideal for oral-motor stimulating activities.”  
 
(source: https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewlery-chewable-necklace-
assorted-colors-set-of-7-017639, 2020) 
 

  Mr. Juice Bear Straw Drinking Teaching Cup with Three Straws 
 
“A perfect therapy tool for improving the suck-swallow-breathe process. Also great for 
beginning straw use.”  
 
(source: https://www.schoolspecialty.com/drinking-teaching-cup-029829, 2020) 

  

 

Munchables – Chew Blockz  

Munchable description: “Munchables Chew Blockz are ideal for chewers who 

prefer a long, narrow chewy that can reach to the back molars. This design 

features LEGO-like studs on the front and smaller nubs on the reverse for added 

sensory input. This style is appropriate for mild-moderate chewers.” 

(https://www.munchables.ca/products/) 

 

 “Recognized by the Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists who 
state that Munchables can be “used to replace inappropriate chewing 
behaviour (i.e. chewing on fingernails, pencils or clothing) and to provide 
potential regulating effects for the sensory system - reducing fidgeting and 
promoting attention and focus.” 

 “Created by a mother of two sensory children who believed that it was 
possible to provide kids with stylish chew necklaces.” 

 “Offers piece of mind. Munchables chewies are made of child-safe silicone - 
no BPA, BPS, or any other chemicals are found in our products. All necklaces 
feature a breakaway clasp.” 

 “Assists children to filter out excess stimulus in their environments and divert 
extra energy which can result in improved behaviour and attention.” 

 “The Chew Blockz are strung on an easily shortened 29" nylon cord with a 
breakaway clasp. This style is not recommended for heavier chewers.” 

PLEASE NOTE: “Regularly inspect item for signs of wear and discard the product 
immediately if damage is found. Designed for children ages 3 and up. NEVER put 
necklaces or bracelets on babies or leave your child unattended with any 

https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewlery-chewable-bracelet-assorted-colors-set-of-7-017640
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewlery-chewable-bracelet-assorted-colors-set-of-7-017640
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewlery-chewable-necklace-assorted-colors-set-of-7-017639
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/abilitations-chewlery-chewable-necklace-assorted-colors-set-of-7-017639
https://www.schoolspecialty.com/drinking-teaching-cup-029829
https://www.munchables.ca/products/)
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jewelry. Clasps are not designed to be chewed on.” 
(https://www.munchables.ca/products/) 

(source: https://www.munchables.ca/products/chew-blockz-chew-
necklace?_pos=2&_sid=dad6e32f5&_ss=r, 2020) 

 

Munchable – Little Bird Pendant 

 
Munchable Description: “The Little Bird Pendant is a small design that features a 
raised heart-shaped wing. This style is intended for mild-moderate chewers as 
protrusions, like the tail, are prone to being torn off by more aggressive 
chewers.” 

Features: 

 “Recognized by the Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists who 

state that Munchables can be “used to replace inappropriate chewing 

behaviour (i.e. chewing on fingernails, pencils or clothing) and to provide 

potential regulating effects for the sensory system - reducing fidgeting 

and promoting attention and focus.” 

 “Created by a mother of two sensory children who believed that it was 

possible to provide kids with stylish chew necklaces.” 

 “Offers piece of mind. Munchables chewies are made of child-safe 

silicone - no BPA, BPS, or any other chemicals are found in our products. 

All necklaces feature a breakaway clasp.” 

 “Assists children to filter out excess stimulus in their environments and 

divert extra energy which can result in improved behaviour and 

attention.” 

 “The Little Bird Pendants are strung on an easily shortened 29" nylon 

cord with a breakaway clasp.” 

PLEASE NOTE: “Regularly inspect item for signs of wear and discard the product 

immediately if damage is found. Designed for children ages 3 and up. NEVER put 

necklaces or bracelets on babies or leave your child unattended with any 

jewelry. Clasps are not designed to be chewed on.” 

(https://www.munchables.ca/products/) 

(source: https://www.munchables.ca/products/little-bird-
pendant?_pos=1&_sid=875aead94&_ss=r, 2020) 

 

https://www.munchables.ca/products/)
https://www.munchables.ca/products/chew-blockz-chew-necklace?_pos=2&_sid=dad6e32f5&_ss=r
https://www.munchables.ca/products/chew-blockz-chew-necklace?_pos=2&_sid=dad6e32f5&_ss=r
https://www.munchables.ca/products/)
https://www.munchables.ca/products/little-bird-pendant?_pos=1&_sid=875aead94&_ss=r
https://www.munchables.ca/products/little-bird-pendant?_pos=1&_sid=875aead94&_ss=r
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Munchable – Dinosaur Pendant 

 

Munchable Description: “Munchables Dinosaur Pendants are a larger-sized 

pendant that features a smooth front and slightly textured reverse side. The 

numerous protrusions are ideal for mouthing. This styles is appropriate for mild-

moderate chewers.” 

Features: 

 “Recognized by the Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists who 

state that Munchables can be “used to replace inappropriate chewing 

behaviour (i.e. chewing on fingernails, pencils or clothing) and to provide 

potential regulating effects for the sensory system - reducing fidgeting and 

promoting attention and focus.” 

 “Created by a mother of two sensory children who believed that it was 

possible to provide kids with stylish chew necklaces.” 

 “Offers piece of mind. Munchables chewies are made of child-safe silicone - 

no BPA, BPS, or any other chemicals are found in our products. All necklaces 

feature a breakaway clasp.” 
 “Assists children to filter out excess stimulus in their environments and divert 

extra energy which can result in improved behaviour and attention.” 
 
PLEASE NOTE: “Regularly inspect item for signs of wear and discard the product 
immediately if damage is found. Designed for children ages 3 and up. NEVER put 
necklaces or bracelets on babies or leave your child unattended with any 
jewelry. Clasps are not designed to be chewed on.” 
 
(source: https://www.munchables.ca/products/dinosaur-
pendants?_pos=1&_sid=ba4f7b991&_ss=r, 2020) 

 

 

Munchable – Shark Pendant 

 

Munchable Features: 
 “Recognized by the Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists who 

state that Munchables can be “used to replace inappropriate chewing 
behaviour (i.e. chewing on fingernails, pencils or clothing) and to provide 
potential regulating effects for the sensory system - reducing fidgeting 
and promoting attention and focus.” 

 “Created by a mother of two sensory children who believed that it was 
possible to provide kids with stylish chew necklaces.” 

 “Offers piece of mind. Munchables chewies are made of child-safe 
silicone - no BPA, BPS, or any other chemicals are found in our products. 
All necklaces feature a breakaway clasp.” 

https://www.munchables.ca/products/dinosaur-pendants?_pos=1&_sid=ba4f7b991&_ss=r
https://www.munchables.ca/products/dinosaur-pendants?_pos=1&_sid=ba4f7b991&_ss=r
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 “Assists children to filter out excess stimulus in their environments and 
divert extra energy which can result in improved behaviour and 
attention.” 

“The Shark Pendants are strung on an easily shortened 29" nylon cord with a 
breakaway clasp. It measures 6.5 by 8cm.” 

PLEASE NOTE: “Regularly inspect item for signs of wear and discard the product 
immediately if damage is found. Designed for children ages 3 and up. NEVER put 
necklaces or bracelets on babies or leave your child unattended with any 
jewelry. Clasps are not designed to be chewed on.” 

(source: https://www.munchables.ca/products/, 2020) 

 

 

 Munchables – Robot 

 Munchables Description: “The Robot Pendant features a variety of different 
raised surfaces including knee pads and jet packs. It is ideal for mild-moderate 
chewers.” 

 “Recognized by the Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists who 
state that Munchables can be “used to replace inappropriate chewing 
behaviour (i.e. chewing on fingernails, pencils or clothing) and to provide 
potential regulating effects for the sensory system - reducing fidgeting 
and promoting attention and focus.” 

 “Created by a mother of two sensory children who believed that it was 
possible to provide kids with stylish chew necklaces.” 

 “Offers piece of mind. Munchables chewies are made of child-safe 
silicone - no BPA, BPS, or any other chemicals are found in our products. 
All necklaces feature a breakaway clasp.” 

 “Assists children to filter out excess stimulus in their environments and 
divert extra energy which can result in improved behaviour and 
attention.” 

 “The Robot Pendants are strung on an easily shortened 29" nylon cord 
with a breakaway clasp and measures approximately 5cm across.” 

PLEASE NOTE: “Regularly inspect item for signs of wear and discard the product 
immediately if damage is found. Designed for children ages 3 and up. NEVER put 
necklaces or bracelets on babies or leave your child unattended with any 
jewelry. Clasps are not designed to be chewed on.” 
(https://www.munchables.ca/products/)”  

(source:https://www.munchables.ca/products/robot?_pos=1&_sid=50f9dc965&_ss=r, 

2020) 

 

https://www.munchables.ca/products/
https://www.munchables.ca/products/)
https://www.munchables.ca/products/robot?_pos=1&_sid=50f9dc965&_ss=r
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 Fine Motor Skills 

   Easy Grip Scissors – Green (left handed); Blue (right handed) 
 
“Using scissors is a complex motor control activity. Peta's wide range of adapted 
scissors assist the child.” 
 (source: https://www.toolsforkids.ca/products/peta-scissors?variant=11123008449, 

2020) 

  

Move n Sit Cushion  
 
“The Movin' Sit cushion is an inflatable cushion designed to support the spine. It 
promotes good posture and allows children to wiggle as they work for added sensory 
support.”  
(source: https://www.toolsforkids.ca/products/movin-sit, 2020) 

 

 

 

Adapted Bike Petals  
 
Plastic pedals with velcro which can be attached to a tricycle or bicycle to make 
it easier to pedal. 

 
 
 

 Theraputty 
 

- Soft (yellow) 
- Medium Soft (red) 
- Medium (green) 
- Firm (blue) 

 

“TheraPutty hand putty is the standard in resistive hand exercise material.” 

“Squeeze, pinch, stretch or twist CanDo TheraPutty using a variety of different 
finger, hand and wrist resistive exercises. With use TheraPutty will strengthen 
hand muscles, improve fine motor skills, and decrease stress.” 

“Each color-coded putty has a different firmness ranging from xx-soft to x-firm.” 

 “Non-toxic if swallowed 

 Material is free of gluten, latex and casein 

 Putty material does not dry out 

 Use with Puttycise tools to expand therapy options” 

(source: https://therapysupply.ca/products/theraputty-4oz-yellow-red-green-
blue?_pos=1&_sid=5ec1bb5d2&_ss=r, 2020) 

 

 

https://www.toolsforkids.ca/products/peta-scissors?variant=11123008449
https://www.toolsforkids.ca/products/movin-sit
https://therapysupply.ca/products/theraputty-4oz-yellow-red-green-blue?_pos=1&_sid=5ec1bb5d2&_ss=r
https://therapysupply.ca/products/theraputty-4oz-yellow-red-green-blue?_pos=1&_sid=5ec1bb5d2&_ss=r

